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NEW YE'AR'S AD R E 13 El .

Bruno! above time's horizon,
A half contury appoars,

Red glowing with the deeds by-g,eno4-.
The wonders of full fifty years: !

Nation against nation' has fought,
And seine for freedom boldly struck,

And thus have some thoir•froedomlwrought,
But most have had the otherluck—

The luck to wear again their chains i
And "take thoir troublo for their rains."
"Oh! fora tongue to curio tho slave!"

Who won a bloodless victory.
Then turned and trampled in her grave

The goddess ofhis liberty,—
Who turned and trod upon the hope

That led the Roman like a star,
And bowed obsoquiMut to "the

Stretching himself beneath his car!
Damned In religion—given up
To drink the dregs of Vice's cup. -

And gorge their foul and sateless maws, .
On dead-mon's bones and broken laws.
Let them bo dammed in politics,
Since they havo crossed ill° river Styx.
We loved them once, and could forgive.
That "love of change" by which they live,—
(They aided us in freedern's cause
And gained thereby our heart's applause,)
But they have shown the cloven foot.—
The barbed tail, and face of soot,—
,Destroyed the love wo boro for them..
And roused our anger from its phlegm—-
roar Ilungaryt we wocp for thee!
Thou halt our heart's sad sympathy!
Thereshouldat havo been a kindlier fate,—
We kope it is not yet too late! ; _

Long didst thou struggle.—nobly too,
To gain thy cause by valor true,
But' gold—bright gold, at last o,crcamo,
And doomed one to eternal shame.
By adding treachery to his aamo:
Oh! Gorey! thou didat looao thy hold.
When thou didst yield to yellow gold.—

' Thy hold upon the hearts of men,
Which thou canst never grasp again!
Go: hide the.shame upon thy fact)

In some dark; isolated placo,
Whoro thou may'st count the hard, cold gold,
For which thy country's life was sold!
Ayo, go and think upon thy crimes.
Aud dream upon the coming times,
When "Gargey! Gorgey!" men shall cry,
While suffering by treachery!
Thus shall thy Immo through all limo live-

- ^ Allommed remembrance of the'o give: -

Ono word of warping to that climo
IVltoso hydra-heado are hoar with crime

Beware! 0! Russia! of the brands
Which yet shall glitter, grasped by hands
§worn to a vengance—sure as death„'.
And withered with ono withering breath:
"Truth crushed to earth wilt rise again,"
And so shall freedom on each plain
Where thou halt stretched the tyrant's rod,
And ground man's birth-right to the sod.
The spirits of the dead shall call
Front out tho ground—thy soul nppall.
Ay, they shall riso iu other farms
And take thy citadels by storms—, i
Board thee within thy chosen dens?,
And sink thee iu destruCtion's fens!

'BO N 0 .

Tho sun of freedom hash not set,—
•Tis dawning in the east, I

Behold : there's hopo for tilortala yet

1,Tho fight will bo incrodsQ.
S on shall it scabs the vaulted bkies-;

Out-shining foarldssly,
And mankind will, with up-turuod oyos,

Thank God for liberty!
I=

Thera is a writing on the walls
Of Tillie, Wlliell all may trace,

It says that high oppres,or's halls
_ Shall topple to the base.

fall,TooHeaven! let them crash and fall,
Too long bath frtiedent groaned, 1

Beneath the monster's heavy thrall,
- And her sad fate bemoaned.

There is a stillness o'er the earth,—
Prepare: it is a hush

such as proceeds a tempost's birth—
A itorm•wiud's mighty rush:

And now sweet land of Lihorty;
With different thoughts I 'turn to thee,—
Land of my birth—thou glorious land.
The favored of Jehovah's hand—
Not one of all yon heaven's stars

Looks down on fairer came than this;
Triumphant is she in her wars,

And, nye! successful when there*. PELL
11Ssy poets sing of thee, sweet clime,

Until the very end of time.
For hero the wanderer may come,
And make himself a happy home—
Aye, hither wanderers hare strayed,
Behold: tl%ir cots in ev'y glade—
By ey'ry stream—on ov 'ry hill—
Who're ever there is land to till—
God bless the farmers! they're the strength
Of our blest clime—its breadth, its length,
They ire the pilots, who do guilt°
The ship of state to stem the tide—
And they're the monarchs of this land,
Who wait no dotard's high command,—
One day they're at the ballot-box,
The next, they're driving on the ox,
(This praotico.they commenced, you know,
By giving Johnny Bell a blow—)1

.

Kind friends, farewell,-1 must bc4117,
To you my cap 1 humbly doll;
ittatl wish you, with a right good cheOr,
Aye; all of you, trglad New Year.:

OT Mr. Worgivorth. of Illinois, writing to his paper
from WashingniT, in regard.to tho Hall bf the House of
Representatives, says;

"II is not generally known that so poorly, wore the

princits of acoustics consulted in the coiletruction of
the hal that taro men may be whispering together so
low thattheir next neighbor cannot hoar thorn, and yet
all they say is distinctly heard on the °limit() sido of
the house. Mon often address then ipeakee on one sido
lat a» house and he turns .his eyes ti,recognize thorn on
the opposite side, mistaking, tho echo fur OM tioico itself
A gentleman who was occupying the Speakoir's chair
many years since, told mo tht he had heard is his seat,
amid a warm debate below, the whispering ,of a young
man in what Is called 'tho love corner' of the ledieere
gallery, who was making proposals to a young lady in solow a tone that hor own mother did not know what was
going on. Said my inforMant, '1 was attonding to herduties and she was attending to mine, "

IS:ME2i=SE

01lift 3thsttlialtll.
THE FORTUNATE ESCAPE.

A LONDON POLIO SKETCH.
The following advertisement appoare4 in Beyond oftho

London jottrnals in (ho year 1832:
1f OwenLloyd, a native ofWales, who it is believed

resided for many years in London'as a Clerk in a largo
mercantile establishment. will forward his present ad-
dress to X. Y.

, l'ustotlico; Si. Martin's-le-Grand, to
be loft till called for, ho will hoar something greatly to
his advantage."

My attention had been attracted to this notice by its
very frog ent appearance in the journal which I was
chiefly in he habit of reading, and, front professional
habits of thinking, I had set it down in my-own mind as
a trap for Some c;trender against tho principles of mount

and luem,i who's° presence in a criminal court was very
earnostly desired. I was confirmed in this conjecture by
observingpat, in despair ofOwen Lloyd's voluntary dis-
closure ofhis retreat, a reward of fifty guinoas, payable
by a respoctablo solicitor of Lotlibury, was ultimately of-
fered to any person who would furnish X. Y. Z. with the
missing Man's address. "An old bird," I mentally ex-
claimed, on perusing this paragraph, "and not to be
Caught with chaff; that is evidont." Still more to excite
my curiosity, and at the same time bring the matter with-
in the scope of my own particular functions, I found on
taking up the •• Police Gazette," a reward of thirty
guineas offerod for the apprehension of Owen Lloyd,
whose poison and manners wore minutely described.
"Tim pursuit grows hot." thought I, throwing down
tho paper, and hastening to attend a summons justbrought
mo front the superintendent: "and if Owen Lloyd is still
Within thO four seas, his chance of escape soems but aF j
)oor one."

On wai iiig on tho superintendent, ,1 was &mooted to
put myboft in innaudiato comnuinication with a Mr.
Smith, the' head of an ozaineut wholesale house in tho
City.

•'ln tho City?" -

"Yes; hitt your business with Mr. Smith is relative to
the extensive robbery at his West-end residence a week
or two ago. The necessary warrants for the approhen-
Sioll of the s.uspectod parties liavo been, I understand,
obtained, aturun your return will, together with some
rieees..aryr mornoranda, bo placed in your hands."

I at once proceeded to my destination, and on myar-
rival, was immediately ushorod into a diugy.backroom,
whero I was desired to wait till Mr. Smith, whOwas just
thou busily engaged, could speak to me. Casting my
eyes over a table, near which tho clerk had placed me a
chair, I perceived a newspaper and the "Police. Gezotto,"
in both of which the.advortisoments forthediscovery of
Owen Lloyd were strongly underlin. "Oh, ho,"
thought I, **Mr. Smith, then, is tho,,X. IN Z. who is so
extremoly anxious to renew his act-mai:ammo with Mr.
Owen Lloycd; and I am the honored individual selected
to bring about tho desired interview. Well, it is in my
now vocation—ono which can scarcely be dispensed with,
it seeing, in this busy, scheming lifo of ours."

Mr. Smith did not keep me waiting long. lie seemed
a hard, shrewd, business man, whose still wiry frame,
brisk, active gait and manner, and clear, decisive eye.
indicated—though the snows ofmore than sixty winters
had passed over his head—a yet vigorous life, of which
tho morning and the noon had boon spout in tbo success-
ful pursuit of wealth and its accompaniment—social con-
sideration and influence.

"You have, I suppose, road the advortisenieuts marked
in these popers?"
"I have, and of course concludo that you, air, are X.

Y. Z." - •

"Of course conclusions," rejoined 11Ir. Smith, with a
quite perceptible sneer, " aro usually very silly ones; in
this instance especially so. My name, you ought to be.
aware, is Smith; X. Y. '4., ivhouver be may be, I expect
in a few minutes. lit jie,t seventeen minutes," added,
the exact man of business; "for I, by letter, appointed
him to meet smi here at one o'clock precisely. My mo-
tive in socking an intervieii? with Itim; it is proper ! should
tell you, is the probability that he, like myself, is a suf7
ferer by Owen Lloyd, and may not, therefore, object to
defray a share of the cost likely to be incurred in unkena
noling the delinquent, and prosecuting him to conviction;
or, which would ho far better, Ito may be in possession
of information that will enable us to obtain completely
the clue I already almost grasp. But we must he cau-
tious: X Y. Z.-71L ty boa relative or friend of Lloyd's,
and in that C4.40,10 possess him of our plans would an-
swer no purpose but to afford him an opportunity of
baffling them. Thus much promised,' I had better at
once proceed to read over to you a few particulars I have
jotted dxiwn, which, you will perceive, throw het and
color over the suspicions I have been within these few
days compelled to entertain. You aro doubtless acquaint-
ed with (he full particulars ofthe robbery at my residence,
Brook Street; last Thursday fortnight?"

• "Yes; especially tho report' of the' (Armors, that the
crime must have been committed by persous rather fa-
miliar' with the premises and general habits -of the
family."

"Precisely. Now, have you.your motnorandura-book
rend'.?"

"Quito so."
"You had better write with ink," bald Mr. Smith,

pushing an inkstand and pens towards me. "Important
memoranda should never, where there is a posibility of
avoiding it; ho written in pencil. Friction, thumbing,
use of any kind, often partially oblihirates them, creating
endless confusion and mistakes. Aro you ready?".

"Perfectly."
"Owen Lloyd, a native of Wales, and it was under-

stood, descended from a highly respectable family there.
About Iwo foot eight; but I need not describe his per 7
son over again. Many years with us,'first as juniorthen
as cleric; duringWhich his conduct,as regards the firm,
was exemplary. A man of yielding, irresolute mind—if
indeed a perion can be said to really possess a mind at
all who is always changing it for soino other persons—-
incapable of saying " No" to embarrassiug, impoverish-
ing requests--ono, in short, Mr. Waters, of that nume-
rous class of individuals whom fools say are nobody's en-`
emics but their own, as if that wore possible"—
"I understand; but I really'do not see hot; his bears

upon"—.
"The mission you are directed to undertake? I think

it does, as you will presently see. Three years. ago,
Owen Lloyd having involved himself in consequence of
a serious defect of character I have indicated, in large
liabilities for pretended friends, left our employment; and
to avoid a jail, Sled no ono could discover whithei."Ed-

.- rd Jones, also a native of the principality, whoWde-
scription, as well as that of his wife, you will racier° from
the superintendent, was discharged about seven years
since from ourservice for misconduct. and went, we uo-
dersrood, to ...America. He always appeared to possess
great influence over the mind of hie cousideebly younger
countryman Lloyd. Jones and his wife 'Were aeon three
evenings since by one-of our clerks near Temple Bar.
lam of opinion., Mr. Waters," continued Mr. Smith,
removing his spectacles, and closing the note book, from
which ho had boon rending. "that it is only the first step
iu crime, or criminal imprudence, which feeble-minded
men especially long hesitate or boggle at; and I now
more than suspect that, pressed by poverty: and very
possibly )ieldiug 'to the p9rsnasiona and 'osamplos of

'-on•mr"Au.3:o.„,eA

Jones—who, by the way, was as well acquainted with
the premises in Brook Street as hie follow clock—the
once honest, docile Owon Lloyd, is now a 'common thief
and burglar."

."Indeed!"i
"Yes. A more minute search led to tho discovery, the

day before yesterday, of a pocket-book behind seine book-shelves in the library. As no property had been taken
from that room—.thought the.lock of 4 largo iron chest,

itcontaining coins and edals, which had boon evidently
tampored with—thes arch thoro was not at first very
rigorous. That po et-book—hero it is—belonged, I
know to Owon 1.1,31 when in our sorvice. Silo, hero
Oro his initials stamped on the, cover."

"Might ho not have inadvertently: loft II thorowhen
with you?"

"Yon will ocardely think at; after reading tho dote or
tho five-pound note of tho ilampehiro COunty
which you will find within the inner lining."

..Tlio date is 1831."
Exactly! I have also strong reason for behoving that

Owen Lloyd is now, or has been lately, residing in some
part ofHampshire."

"That is important."
"This letter," continued Mr. Smith; and then paus-

ing for a brief space in some ernbarrassmont, ho added—-
"The commissioner informed me, Mr. Waters, that you
were a person upon whose good sense and discretion as
well as sagacity and courage, ovary coefidenco might be
placed. 1 therefore fool leas difficulty- than I otherwise
should in admitting you a little behind the family screen,
and entering with you upon matters ono would not will-
lingly have bruited in the public ear."
I bowed, and ho presently proceeded.
"Owen Lloyd, 1 should tell you, is married to a very

amiable, superior sort of-a woman, and has ono child, a
daughter named Caroline, an elegant, gentle mannered,
beautiful girl I admit, to whom my Avifo was much at-
tached, and she was consequently a frequent Visitor in
Brook Street. This.l always felt" was very imprudent:
and the result was, that Iny son Arthur Smith—only
about two years her senior she was just turned of sev-
enteen when her father was compelled to fly from his
creditors--firmed a silly, boyish attachment for her.--
They have since, I gather from this loiter. which I found
yesterday in Arthur's dressing-room, carried'on, at long
intervals. a clandestine correspondence, waiting for the
aercut of more propitious times—whichbeing interpret-
ed." added Mr. Smith with a sardonic sneer, "moans of
course my death amid burial."

"You aro in possession. then, if Miss Carelino Lloyd
is living with her father; of his precise placo ofabode?"

"Not exactly, Tho correspondence is, it seems, Car-
ried on without the knowlodgo of Owen Lloyd; and the
girl attics in answer, it should seem. to Arthur's inqui-
ries, that her lather would never forgivo her If, ,under
presont circumstances, she disclosed his place of rest-
deuce—roe can now very well understand that—and oho
introats Arthur not to prosist, at least for the prosent, in
his attempts to discover her. My son, you must under-
stand, is now of age, and so far as fortune ( concerned,
is, thanks to a legacy front an aunt on his mother's side,
independent of mo.

"What post-mark does the letter bear?"
"Charing-Cross. Miss Lloyd States that it will be

posted in London by a friend; that friend being. I noth-
ing doubt, her father's confederate, Jones. Butte us the'
most important part of the epistle in tho folloWing line:
"My father met with a sad accident in the forest some
time ago, hut is now quite recovorod." Tho word; in
the fo`est, have, you see, boon written over, but notso
entirely as to prevent their being with a little trouble,
raced. Now, coupling this expression with the Hamp-
shire bank-note. I am of opinion that Lloyd is concealed
somewhere in tho New Forest,

"A shrewd guess, at all events," -

- "You now preceivo what weighty motives I have to
bring this man to justico. The property carried oil I
care little comparatively about; hut tho intorcourso be-
tween tllb girl and my eon must at any cost ho taniaiutt-
ted"—

He was intorruptod by a clerk, who outorod to say tha
Mr. William Lloyd, the gentleman who had advertisedt
as 'X. Y. Z.,' desired to speak to him. Mr. Smith di-
rected Mr. Lloyed to ho shown in; and then, snatching
up theamino,' and thrustug it into' ono of the
table-drawers, said in a low voico, 'but marked empha-
sis, relative, no doubt, by the name; be silent, and be
watchful."

A minute afterwards Mr. Lloyd was ushered int. to
room. Ho was a thin, emaciated and apparo tly sor-
row-stricken man, on the wintry Sid° of middle age, but
of mild, courteous, gentlemanly speech and manners.—
Ho was evidently nervous and agitated, and uftor a word
or two of customary salutation, said hastily. "I gather
front this note, sir, that you can afford mo tidings of my
long lost brother Owen; where is ho?" he looked ea-
gerly round the apartment. gazed with curious earnest-
ness iu my fact), and thou again turned with tremulous
anxiety upon Mr. Smith. "Is lie dead? Pray do not
keep me in suspense."

"Sit down sir," said Air. Smith, pointing to a chair.
"Your brother, Owen Lloyd, was for many years a clerk
in this estsblishrnent"—

•• Was—acts," interrupted Mr. Lloyd with greatly in-
creased agitation; "not now, then—he has left you?"•

"For upward of three years. A few days ago—pray
do not interrulit me—l obtained intelligence of him,
which, with such assistance as you 'nay possibly be able
to afford, will perhaps suffice to enable this gentleman"—•
pointing to ine—"to discover his present residence."

I could not stand the look which Mr. Lloyd fixed up-
cin me, and turned hastily away to gaze out of the win-
dow as if attracted by the noise of a squabble between
two draymen, which fortunately brokO out at the moment
in the narrow, choked-op street.

"For what purpose, air, are you instituting this eager

s9arch after my brother? It ci.nuot bo that---' No, no
lio has left you say more than three years: besides, the
biro supposition is es wicked es absurd."

l'Tho truth is, Mr. Lloyd," rejoined Mr. Smith after
a few moment's reflection, I "there is groat danger that
my sou maydisadvantageously connect himself;wit you
—with your brother's family-7may, in fact "marry •

datighter Caroline. Now I could easily convince Ow-.

"Caroline!" interjected Mr. Lloyd with a tremulous
accent, and his dint oyes suffused with tears—"Car-
o truly her daughter, would be namod Caroline."
An instant after he added, drawing himself up with an
air ofpride uud some sternness; "Caroline Lloyd, air,
is 'a person who, by birth, and, I'doubt not, character and
attainments, is a fitting match for the'son of the proud-
eat merchant of this proud city,."

"Very likely." rejoined Mr. Smith dryly; "but-you
must excuse mo (or saying that as regards ray son. i I is
one which I will at any coat prevent." : . • •

"How am I to -know," observed Mr. Lloyd. whose
glance'of pride had quickly passed 'away,- "that you aro
dealingfairfy and candidly with mo is the matter?"

In reply to this home-thrust,• Mr. Smith plated the
letter addressed by Miss Lloyd to hisson inAro hands of
the questioner, at the saute tinie'explaining hew lto bad
obtained it. -

Mr. Lloyd's hands trembled. and his tears MTfast over
the letter as he hurriedly perused it. •It scorned by his
broken, involuntary' eitienlatiens; that old thoughts and
memories were dueply stirred within him. "•Poor girl:
—so young, so gentle. and so sooty tiitict: • floe moth-
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•

pr's very turn of thought and ithrase. Owenono.. anio,n,
honorable, jest as'holviits ever, except tAton, the dupe of

-

hifaves owns." '‘

..Ite,seemad buried iu thought for some time after the
perusal of the totter; 'and Mr. Smith, whose cue it was
to'ltivold exciting SUipicion' •by too groat angerness or• A. •

',pooch, was growing fidgaity. At length, suddenly leak-ing up. ho said in a dejected tone, "If thief is all iou
have ascertained, wo doom as faroff- as over. I can id-
ford'youto help." ' ;

•1 stn hot sure oethat." replied Mr. Balkh. 4•Let,us
look calmly at tho matter. - Your thothoris evidently not
living in' London, and that accounts for yotir advertiiM-
moots not boiug answered." '

• "Truly.
"If you look at tho letter attentively. you will perceive

that three important, words, the forest,' have been
pkrtially erased." , I"Yes, it, is indeed so; b'ut what"— ~ I

- "Now. is thorn no particular locality in the country, to
which yourbrother would be likely to betake hintiolf l inpreference to another? Gentlemen of fancy end senti-
ment," added Mr. Smith. "usnally fell back. I hive
hoard, upon some favorite haunt of early dahi when pres-
sed by advorsity."

, -

"It is natural they should," replied Mr. Lloyod, heed-
less of thesneer. "lhavo felt thatlonging furold haunts
and old faces in its intonsest force, even when I was whatthe world calls prospering in strange lands how much
ruore—lldutno; ho would not return to Otis—to Ca;r-
tparthon—to be looked down upon by those among whom

our family for so many generations stood etpial with the
highest. Besides, I hallo personally sought.hitn,there--:4
vain."

"Buthis wife—ec is 'not a native of the principality?"
"No. Alt! I remember. The forest: It mist be so !

Caryoline Heyworth, whom wo firaf mot in the Isle of
Wight, it is ri native of Ilmaliou, a village in the NewForest, Hampshire. A small, very small property there
bequeathed by an uncle, belonging to hoe, and perhaps
has not boon disposodlof this before? I will act out at once—end yet pressing business eequires my • stay hero for a
day or two."

"This gentleman, Mr. Waters, can proceed to BoXu-
lieu immediately." k

"That must do then. You will cal on me, Mr. Wa-
tors—hero is my address-.-bofore you leave town. ThMik
you. And God tiles% you, sir," lie added, suddenly
seizing Mr. Smith's hand, "for tho light you have thrown
upon this wearing, and, feared, hopeless search. You
need not be so anxious, sir, to Bond a special messenger
to releaso your sou from his promitio of marriage to my
nein°. Nono of us. ho assured, will ho desirous of for-
cing her upon a reluctant fumily."tltlo then bowed, and withdrew. •

`"Mr. Waters,'" said Mr. Smith with n good deal of
isfernuess, as soon as wo were alyne,, "I expect that no
sentimental crotchet will prevent' your doinglyourduty iu
this matter?"

"Whit right," I auswerd with soma heat; ',thrive you.
to make such an insinuation?"

"Because I perceived, by sour maunor, that you dies
approved myquestioning Mr. Lloyd as to the likelistmode
ofseehring his brother."

"My manner but interprehul my thoughts: still, sir, I
know what belongs to my duty, and shall perform it."
.1" "Enough: I hair° nothing more to say." , - •

, I drew on my gloves, took up' my hat, and was leiving
tiro room, when Mr. Smith exclaimed, "Stay one 'mo-
ment, Mr. %Voters; you see that my great object is to,
break lathe connection betwoon my aon and bliss Lloyd

'•I
"1 am not anxious, you will remom''.o•, to prosy t,h

prosecution, ifby afrank, written confession of his
'Owen Lloyd places an insuporablo bar between his child
and mime. You understand?"

"Perfectly. But permit me to observe, that the ditty
you just now hinted I might hesitate to perform, will not
permit too to be a party to any such transaction. GOocl
day."

I waited c:ts Mr. WilliamLloyd soon afterward, and lis-
tened with painful interest to tho brief history which ho,
with childlike siusplicity, tnarrated ofhis own and broth-
er's fortunes. It was a sad. oft-told tale. Thoy had been
early loft orphans; and deprived of. judicious guidance,
had run-J-William more ospecially—:a willd careerof die-
.ipatation, till all was gone. Just before the crash nso
1 say had both fallen in love with the sense woman, Cero-
ino Hoywortis, who had preferred the meeker, snore
gentlo-heartorjOwen, to Isis older brother. Theyparted
in anger.' obtainod a situation as baililt and
overseer ofan estate in Jamacii, where, by many years
oftoil, good-fortune and economy, ho at length ruined
hishealth and restored his fortunes; and was now return.
edto die rich:in his native country; and, as ho had till an
hour before feared, unlamented an unattended save by
hirelings. I promised to welts lintwnliately I hat seen
his brother; and with a sorrowful heart took leave of the
vainly, rejoicing. proinaturety-agal man.

I arrived at Sauthamson by the night-coach—the rail-
way was but just begun, I remember, and was informed
that the boat mode ofreaching Beaulieu—Bewley, they
"pronounced it—was by crossing alio Southampton_river
to the village of flythe, which was but a few inilesdis-
lance from BeauHow. As semi as I had breakfasted, I
hastened to the quay, and was soon speeding across I the
tranquil waters in ono of tlt, sharp stemmed wherries
which plied constantly between the shores. Myattention
wassoon arrested by two fivros in tho stern of tho boat.
a man and woman. A slight examination of their fea-
tures sufficed to convince me that they were Jones and

' hie Wife. They evidently entertained no suspicion ofpur-
suit; and as! heard them toll the boatman they were going
on to Bewley, I determined for the present not to disturb
ther fancied security. It was fortunate Idid so. As soon

aswe had landed they passed intoa mean looking dwelling
which from some nets, and a boat underrepair, in a *Wien
yard in front of 'it, I concluded to be a fisherman's. 1 As
ito vehicle could bo readily procured, I determinedon
walking on, and easily reached Beaulieu, which is char-
mingly situated just within the skirts of the New Forms+,
about twelve o'clock. After partaking ofa slight repast
at the Principal inn of the place—l forgot its name; ,but
't was I remember, within a stoner throw of the celebra-
ted Beaulieu Abbey ruiti—L easily contrived by a few
careless, indirect queatious, to eliet rill the information I
required of the ldquacious waiting-Maid. Mr. Lloyd,
who seemed to boar an excellent charactei, 'Via, I WAS

informed, at a cottage abouthalfa mile distant from the
inn, and chiefly supported himself as a measurer"of tint-

bor—beech and ash; a sinallatock—the oak was rneerveitfor governmentpurposes—he usually kept on hand: Miss

jtCaroline, the girl said, did beautiful fancy work and a
went.: of Flowers paluted by her, as natural s _life,

was trained and glazed is the baroom.if I Weald liko to
see it., trim" the right track sure enotrgisf Mr. Lloyd,
there'cordd be no longer a-doubt, had unconciously be-
trayed his unfortuato, gritty brother into the hands of jiia-
tied, and I. an agout of the iron law, was already up.nt
the threshold of his hiding-place! I,fult no pleasure at

the success ofthe scheme; ' To have bravely and hones-
tly stood up against an adverse fate for so Many years.
to fall Into crime jwst as fortune had grown weary of per-
secuting him, am! along estranged brother had returned
to raise him and hii .toBier former position in society.'
'wee

whose
, indeed! And the young woman

ON whose leiter breathed s'o pure. so gentle. so patienta

spiritl—iiwould not boar thinning about—and I resolutely

strove to look upon,* rants Us wit) ',Gamy day routine

, I '

. .

It would not. doihowever; end I was ;about to quit the
room in no very enviablo halite of mftid. when my beat
cempanioni, Mr. and M. Apnea. entered, and seatedthemselves at ono of the tables. Theappartment was
rather a large one. and as I was seated, in the corner ofa
box at some distance from the entranee, they did not atfirs it observe. met and several words caught my oar which
Mvakenod a strong detiirc, to hoar more. That 1.1 might.'
do,. so. I instantly adopted a verry common but not tho
Tess often very succossfu device. As Soon as ilia now
corners perceived me. their. whispered colloquy stopped
abruptly; and after a minute or so. thotnat.said. looking
hard al me. "Good.day, sir; you have had /nth r a long
walk?" and ho glanced at Mi'dusty hoots.

.Sir," I replied. cnclOsing my left our with my hand
lathe nannuer of a naturalear.trumpet, "did you peakl"
."A dusty walk," he rejoined in' a voice that might

hair* boon heard iu a hurricane across Fleet street"Ono o'clock:" I rcp4d pullingout mywatch
it tv wants a quarter yet."

"Dour as the monument." said Jones to his cot
ion. "All right." . L •

Tito-auspondod dialogue was but partialy restin
"Do you think." said the woman, after the In

about fivo minutes—"do you think Owcu and his
will go with, us?, I hope not."
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"Not ho: I raikasked him for,the say-so of the
Ile is too chicken-hearted for that, or for anythir
that requires pluck."

Finishingthe spirits and water they had ordered,
soon aftemirds went out. I followed.

Air soon as we had gone about a hundred pace:
the house, I said, 'Pray can you toll me which
Lloyd, the beech-morehruit's house?" ! .

"Yes." replied the ma'q, taking hold of my arm', and
hollowing into my car with a power sufficient to really

' deafen one for life: "we era are going there to dintl."
1nodded comprehension. Sand on we journeyed. We

were met at the' door by Owen Lloyd himself—a man
in whose countenance guiltiness even to simpicily.

li'seemed stamped by nature's own true hand. ,c) ouchthought I for the reliance to he placed on phyaiogudmy.
••I have brought yOu a customer." said Mr. Jones; "but
he is as deaf as a ohne." I was courto)mly ittvit d in
by signs; and with much hollooing and Shouting, i was
finally settled that alter dinner, I should look over Mr.1Lloyd's stock of wood. Dinner had juSt been plac don
the table by Mrs. Lloyd and her daughter. A 'still very
comly. interesting woman was Mrs. Lloyd, though time
and sorrow had long since set their unmistakable ioats
upon her. Her daughter was. I thotiaght. ono e the
most charming. graceful young wornoti I had ever seen;
spite of the tinge ofsadness which dwelt upon her sweet
Paco. deepening its interest if it somewhat diminished
its beauty. My heart ached to think Of tho misery the
announcement of my errand ninst presently bring on
such gentle beings—innocent, I felt confident, even of the
knowledge of the crime, that had been commi.4 I
dreaded th begin—not, 'bayon knows, from any I fefir of
the men, who compared with me, wore poor feeble ekes-tures, and I could easily have mastered half.a-dozenauch;
but the females—tint young girl espel chilly—how en-
counter-their despair? . I mutely deel:nati dinner, but
accepted a glass of ale, and sat down; till 1 could mu ter
sufficient resolution for the performance of my t tsk; for
I felt this was an opportunity of quietly off.cting the itp-
lure of b)th thesuspecteJ criminal which must not be
neglected.

Dinner was jostilver -when' Mrs. Lloyd said-L.loh,
Mr. Jones, have you seen anything of my hustnnd's
pockeo oak? It was on a shelf in the room where you
slept—not the last time, but whoa you:vrere hero about
three wookiego. We can find it nowhore; andli thought
you might have possibly taken it by !Menke."li.A black, common-looking thing?" said Jones.

"Yes.'' I . 1"I did take it by mistake. I found It in ono ell my
parcels, and put it in my pocket, intending;of cdureo to
return it when I canto back; but I rtinembor,, When
wanting to open a lock of which I 11ad 1!Obi. 010 key, ta•
king it out to soo if it contained a penil-case which I
thought in4Tlit answer the purpose; andl finding none,
tossing it away in a pet, I could not aftervards find it."
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"Then It is lOst?"
"Y th_es; but what of that, ler o wasitiothing in ill'..You aro mistaken," rejoined Owen;l therewas a five

pound country note in it, and tho loss will—"Wh'.
the matter. friend?"

I had sprang upon my feet with uncbutrollabla of
lion; Mr. Lloyd's observation recalled the to myself,
I sat down again. muttering something to myself abe
sudden pain in the sido.

1.014 if that's the case," said Jones.,••l'll make It
willingly. lam pretty rich, you know,ijost now." ,
!.I.We shall bo much obliged to.you," said Mr.t. Lloyd;"ilia loss would he a sad blow to us." ,
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"flow came you to send those hoary brivos here, Join's:
said Owen Lloyd. "Would it not have bC'on bolter to have
coat them directto Portsmouth, where the vessel calla?"
l"1 had not quito made up my mind tq riatuiu to America

then; and I know they would be safer trclr le than anywhere
else." 1 I !

"When do you mean to take thorn away! Wo aka a )

badly off fur room, that they turriably hamper us. 1
"This evening; about nine o'clock. 1 have hired 0

smack at Idyllic to take its bag turd ba ago, down the.
river to meet the liner which calls offPcqtsmoulll to-mor-
row. I wish wo could porsuado you tUrgo with as.""Thank you Jones," replied Owen iili a dejected lunar
"I have very I:ttle to hope fur hero; still I'y heart clinks to
the old country." ! •,!

I had heard attoUgh; and hastily ris ng intimatod a
wish, to look at the timber at once. Mr, L'oyd immedi-
ately rose, and donee and his wife left i to college to re-
turn to Hydra at the same time that we did) I marked
a few pieces of timber, and promising to send for hem
in the mcrning, hastened away. , !,The wmaws of w:tich I wit the bearer liti Lo don
police authosittes had taloa Cara- to det oadonte di by a
magistrate of the county of Hampshire Who happened
to be in London, co that. I found no dirculty in arranr
ing cffecinally for tho capture and safe hint ody of ones
and b:e assistants wliou'llo Caine to feta his booty.

A mountain se'entod removed koramy bre tl Ifelt as if I had arlieised a groat porson I 'dolisorat 0...-
4,1 r

Ttuly a wonderful interposition ofProvidence, I th!ught.
that has so sigtralq-averted tho fatal conierpre noes likely
to have rllsulted front !the thoughtless inopurdence ofOw-

en Lloyd,' iu allowing his house to bo Made, howeier in-
nocently, a re:contact° ofstolen goods. et the sliCitatious
too. of a man whose character ho knoWito be none ofthe
purest. Ito had a narrow escaper, and tight withie-rfect
truth, exehtn--. ' ,

.1' cre's a Divinity that shape...?[ ur etas.
' Roth hevithenttioav me .1N i11..71
1 had just returned to the Beaulieu fun. after comple.,

tiug my arrangements, When a carriage drove furthusly
to my utter 83tottiahentitup to tho door, and who should,

'alight, but Mr. William Lloyd, and-Messrs. Smith.lfath-
et and son. I hastened out, andbriefly,enjeiniue.
tion and silonco, bogged them to step with me into► pri-
vate room. The agitation ofMr. Lloyd and of Alp Ar-
thur Smith was extreme, WI Mr. Burith appeared cold
and impassivo as aim.. I soon eicertidtred that 4tilturSmith, by hirs mother'ii assistance I inspect. had early
penetrated hie Whorls !schemes and secrets. and bad, in
consequence': caused Mr.' Winton, Litiya to bo watched
Wine, with whom, ithmediately ifterll bad left, he had
re }dog conferanco,, Later iu the evening an cc/air. We-
,ntortf with tho, hither took, place; and' after a long and
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Lonny .diecussion. it,was resofved that all three ehonld

the,next morning pest down to 'Beaulieu, and act asnil.
commences might suggest. Myitory we.soon told. It
vrity received of coorso with unbolindedjoy by thebroth.
et and lover; and even through the father's apparootin-
difference Leonid perceive that his refusal to participate
in the general joy would not be of long dumtlod. ' The
large fortune. which Mr. William Lloyd intimated hieM-
tention to bestow open his niece was a now and softening
element in the affair.

Mr. Smith, senior, ordered his dinner; and Mr. Lloyd
andArthurSmith—but why need I attempt torelate what
they did? I only knew that when, a long Imo *hart-,
wards, I ventured to look In at Mr. Owen Lloyd'. set-
Ingo. all the five inmates—brother,-uncle, lover. slogfi
and wife—were talking. laughing.- weeping, smiling, like
distracted creatures, and seemed utterly incapable of
reasonable discourses. An hour after that, as I steed
screened by a belt of forost-trees in Wait for Mr. Joe
and company. I noticed, as they'all strolled ilia' me ha
theclear moonlight, that the tears.' the agltatioa had
passed away, leaving only smiles and greatful joy en the
glad faces so lately clouded by anxiety sad sorrow. •

mighty change in so brief a space.
Mr. Jones arrived with his cart and helpefei fat des

time. A man who sometimesassistodin the timber/aid
was deputed In apology for the abscence of Mr. Lloyd le
elivertho goods. The bask full of plate and other 'Valua-
bles, were seers hoisted in, and the cart moved oft. I
let it proceed about a mile, and then, With this help I bad
placed in' readiness, easily secured the astounded burglar
and his assistants; and early the next mor iiirJones was
on his road to London. Ile was tried attEe ensuing Old
Bailey sessions, convicted, and trtunport d for life; and
the discretion I had exorcised in not executing the war-
rant against Owen Lloyd was decidedly approved of by
the authorities.

IC was about two months elm' my first interview with
Mr. Smith that, on returning home oneevening, my wife,
placed before me a piece of bride cake, and two Wang-
fully engraved cards united With white satin ribbon, bear-
ing the names of Mr. and Mrs. Smith. I was more grat-
Med by, this little act ofcourteey for Emily's, sake, asthose
who have temporarily fallen frotwa certainposition in so-
ciety will easily understand, then I should have been by
the costliest present. The softie° I had rendered was
purely accidental: it has \ nevertheless beenalways kind-
ly remembered by all parties whomit socynically served.

THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

In the language of Syracuse Reveille, there is truth
and sound sense in the article which we give below frontthe Star of MeNorth, and we commend itto ourreaders.
Oar observation has been limited, it is true. but it has
a itisfied us that the creditsystem is the course of the poor
man, and that it has made more rich men poor, that com-
munity has ever taken thought of. It leads to moues
in m .king purchases—to extravigance in use of luxuries
—to litignien almost interminable—to misunderstanding'
and btternoss in business rolations—nnd frequently to the
complete destruction of eocitd happiness. It taxes pov-
erty and cheats'-honest toil; and it involves mires and
children in the difficulties and troubles that ought to be
confined to their authors "the lords ofcreation."•

Debt is the curse of our age. It unnerves lgidaltry.
and clogs the movements of business. kis an i mkt*
that weighs down trade—an evil spirit goswiug away at
the Vitals ofprosperity. , Debts means the markof man's
(all from perfection. Ho makes debts assoon as he has
a name to be charged by; and marks down credits as 200 a
as ho can write names. The old and the young—the
rich and the poor are haunted eternally with debts. la.ti
dividuals and statesare crushed/m.l oppressed with'deka

Many and many a long and toilsome day's labor goal
to pay tho interests and coats upon debt. -Hordes of offi-
cers for the collection of debts swarm about like thefrogs
and lice that in olden time plagued Egypt. Debt makes
tnan a slave and robs him of his toil, his eontentment.his independence, and too often of his integrity. limas-
tors him to m lite him fear his friends. It makes him a
Omit tool to do the vorlost meanness at his master's bid-
ding. It girds him with fetters and bonds worse than
those with which a malefactor is bound.

Debt cheats Honesty and drives eat Virtue. Itsneens
at Purity and pollutes Innocence. It betrays rrindship
and bribes Fidelity. Slates aro weakened and made the
prey of the money changers by debt. 4tanntriesoncetl.•
fatherland'of a happy. hardy and contented people, a •

the seeneslof raidne and plunder by a hordeofpampered
deinagogus auilirppressors; while the sweat and toil of
tho emancipated and poverty stricken plebeians can to
longer sutileilently fatten the soil to•make it satisfy their
hmgcr.—and,the tax gatherer.

COKING BACON" WITHOUT SMOKE.
..oh, the trouble folks have taken
To sunAce and slant thtit. bacon,"

To smoko the boat bacon, fat,your hogs early end fat
thorn well. fly fattening early. you make a great saving
offood, and well fattened park makes better bacon than
lean pork. Thou Kill as early as theweather willallow,
and sfiMrsobn as the animal heat is gone; with aplenty
ofthe purest salt. and about half an ounce of saltpetre to
ono hundred pounds of pork.

As soon as tho moat is salted to your taste. which will
generally bo in about five wooks, take it out. and it nay
ofit hasbeen covered with brine, let ft drone a little.
Then take black pepper, finely ground, and dent on the
flesh side, and on the bock and as much as will stick.
then hang it up in-a good. clean. dry. airy place. If all
th's is done as it should be. (it ought to be done nos.)coif will haVe no further trouble With- it, for by fly time
in the, spring, your bacon is so well on the outside,
that flies or bugs will not disturb it.

Curingbacon is like the mode of making
punch, Ho said: "Put in the sugar, then. fill op with
whiskey, and every drop ofwater \ you put in after that
spoils the punch." Justso with curing bacon; after fol-
lowing tho directions given above, every "drop ofnooks
you pet upon it spoils the bacon." '

"Weans Sea TIIINGS."—tes, and sometime., very
dangerous things too. They areAka fire arms. wad
should bo handled very carefully. Have a care of your
words, or you may hart somebody when youdo not mean
too. A nian's 'grub' may depend upon his neighbor's
grammar, accusations of horrible silts may' grow ant of
nothing but syntax. A worthy clergyman once coma
nearlosing his "living" in this way—imd a man's liv-
ing is tho next thing to his tito. happened thus:—
Tho minister's uame was mentioned in terms of ealogy •

ono (ironing at a social gathering let Me pariah. when
person present, a solemn-faced, waggish fellow, dem..
vivial habits, observed ho quito agreed with the real in
in their praise of Mr. A. "We have often drank bran-
dy and water together," said the ben-vivant. "and! con-
sider him ono of theplouantosffellowal Our

A pretty compliment for a clergyman and—rfteetotal
lor! The story got to. tho deacons. and the deacons
!nought it up in church, The persan wu arraigned.
and confronted -his accuser, who declared what he said'
was strictly true, but was,obviortsly minuadorstood. "It
is a solemn feet," said the tritnesa,:fllatt gear etteellent
nriniertet and I have drank brarayisnd water 4.ther—-
but. then, I drank the brandy. and ho drank the water!"

And that woe the whole story thnt had Made ea much
disturbance in the parish, and had well nigh mined en"
purson.--4tostort; Prper.
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